
Rent flat 3+kk, 67 m2 - Stará cesta, Praha 4
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The company "Home Real Estate" offers for sale a 3 + kk apartment with a size of 67 m2 from the Pod
Branickou skálou project in the Prague 4 - Braník district. Partly furnished apartment with a balcony is
located on the 3rd floor of a new building with an elevator. The apartment consists of a living room with
kitchenette, two bright bedrooms with beautiful views of the greenery, bathroom with toilet and a spacious
hallway. The kitchen is equipped with all necessary appliances (fridge freezer, ceramic hob, oven and hood).
The bright bathroom has a bathtub and washbasin. Of course there are quality floors, tiles and French
windows throughout the apartment. The apartment also includes cellars. Parking is possible in the garage of
the house. With its unique location close to nature, the apartment building offers perfect living with excellent
access to the center. We believe that you will also be interested in the surrounding area full of greenery,
monuments and natural  phenomena.  The house is  a  perfectly  quiet  living,  which will  certainly  provide
absolute comfort to all who find a new home here. Perfect transport accessibility: in 4 minutes from the house
there is a bus and tram stop Přístaviště, the nearest metro station is Karlovo náměstí (line B), which can be
reached in 10 minutes by tram. Available from: 01.04.2019 Total price: 22.000, - CZK rent + 2200, - CZK
utilities + electricity and gas (paid separately)  Possibility  to rent a parking space for a fee.  For more
information about the property or to arrange a tour, please contact our broker or fill out the form below, we
will be happy to help you! Home Real Estate has had more than 650 satisfied customers since 2014.
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ID 29867
Offer Rental
Group 3+kk
Furnished unfurnished

Location Stará cesta 1787/17a, 147 00 Praha
4-Braník, Česko

Ownership Personal
Usable area 67 m2

Parking Yes
City Prague
District Praha 4
City district Braník
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